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Traditional Music Of Bo~sw8na 

(A Journey \t!ith Tape Recorder Along Southern Botswana fro .. Mochudi To Kling) 

1. The Country 

Botswana is a land-locked coun
try in the southern part of Africa, 
about the size of Texas. In climate 
and appearance, it closely resembles 
southern Arizona. Its po pulation is 
small - about BOD,DD D - and a large 
part of the country to the west con
sists of the Kalahari Desert, an ar
ea of rolling grassland and scrub 
with little or no surface water. 
Most of the population lives in the 
east and north portions. where 
there is more water and rainfall, 
8n essential element in their sur
vival, for this is principally an 
agrarian society. The raising of 
cattle and grains are an important 
part of the economy. 

The songs and instrumental se
lections in this study were record
ed in several villages pf southern 
Botswana, from Mochudi in the east, 
central village of the Bakgatla 
tribe, to Kang, a village in the Ka
lahari Desert to the west. for the 
most part, four tribes and a closely 
related group are represented. 
Since they derive from the same par
ent stem, the Tswana-Sotho people, 
their custo ms and language are very 
similar, and, therefore, could be 
considered to be of one culture. In 
addition. several son gs and instru
~entel pieces were reco rded of the 
Basarwa (local name for the Bushmen), 
Their language, custo ms and origin 
are entirely different from the Bats
wana (name for the tribal people of 
the country), and thus may be consid
ered 86 a separate culture. 

The Basarwa have for centuries 
lived in the Kalahari Desert as hunt
ers and gatherers. In recent years, 
however, many have joined the village 
life of the tribal populace as help
ers in agriculture. They have main
tained their language and many of 
their customs, including their tradi
tional songs, dances and instruments. 

- by Elizabeth Nelbach Wood 

In the villages visited, there 
is a striking blend of old and new, 
with tribal custOIllS lind local gove'rn
ment responsibilities Sharing in the 
life of the peop~e. Some men and 
women ~ork in the civil service and 
in the private sector. Many of the 
young .en work in the .ines of Bots
wllna lind South Africa. However, the 
large proportion of the population 
is involved in the day-~o-day tasks 
of villllge life. for ~e women, 
this includes do~estic duties of ho~e 
and fllmily, and when the rlliny sea
son begins, there are traditional 
crop-raising responsibilities at the 
"lands·, the farming areas out be
yond the village. The Olen assist in 
some of the agricultural IIctivity, 
home and tool repair and building, 
but, chiefly, their responsibility 
is in the care of the cattle - out 
beyond the lands at the "cattle post". 
Children help with all these tasks, 
and even when of school age, partici
pate on week-ends and during vacation. 

The country, formerly a British 
Protectorate, became independent in 
1966, and is now II Pariialllentary De
mocracy, noted for its stability and 
wise planning in development. 

2. The Music 

One of the reasons for this 
study was to help record and pre
serve the Musical heritage. In ad
dition to the taping of the lIlusic, 
several older people, tribal leaders 
and vilillge historians were inter
viewed. It is true that some of the 
old songs lire not being passed on, 
and many of the old instruments are 
disappearing, but the love of sing
ing is still very evident. Improvi
sation and composing continue. Those 
who still own lind play an instrument 
demonstrate great pride in this occu
pation. One is keenly IIware of the 
vitality of the music and the sing
ing, end feels completely caught up 
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in the enthusiasm and love for this 
art, traditionally an extremely im
portant ingredient of their lives. 

a. Vocal Music: Among the 
Batswana, there are songs for avery 
occasion, activity and event from 
birth to deeth, from childhood to 
adulthood. Some of the classifica
tion of song are: lullaby, play, 
pre-initiation, initiation, occupa
tion (such as plowing, planting, hoe
ing, winnowing. threshing, pounding, 
rounding-up cattle, milking), hunt
ing, war, mourning, love and wedding. 
There are songs for the seasons, for 
rain, birds and animals, and for 
thanksgiving. Instruments accompany 
individual singers, praise poets, 
special songs and singing groups. 
Instruments are used alone for aes
thetic and heraldic purposes, as well 
as for pleasure. 

Early traditional songs, with
out western influence, can be recog
nized by the following characteris
tics: 
(1) "Call and response" (leader 

sings first, group answers) 
(2) Single-line melody, 2 parts 

only when leader and group over
lap, the interval usually being 
that of the perfect 5th 

(3) Short phrases 
(4) Repetition 
(5) Pentatonic scale 
(6) Clapping (play songs) 
(7) Ululation (high trilling sound 

women make by vibrating tongue 
rapidly against roof of mouth 
or teeth, the sound indicating 
joy or encouragement. A select 
few can do this very well.) 
Western influence can be recog

nized by the following characteris
tics and are most common in the songs 
of the young people: 
(1) Harmony, diatonic scale 
(2) Balanced phrases, cadences 
(3) Verses and chorus 

The vocal music of the Basarwa 
is unique. The women and children 
do most of the singing, while the 
men and older boys the dancing and 
dramatization, although there are oc
casions when the roles are exchanged. 
Many of their night "sing-dances" -
where the women and young children 
sit in a circle around a fire, the 
men and boys dancing around them 
in a circle - are therapeutic in na
ture. The song texts cover a wide 
variety of subject: the world of 
nature, animals thay admire, person
al and 9piritual experiences and 
feelings, and the ritual of heeling. 
SOMe of the unusual Musical charac
teristica: 

(2 ) 

( 3) 
(4) 

Melodies are fragmented, with 
each singer having a Itfragment11 
sung alternately with the other 
singers, repeatedly, resulting 
in a kind of jagged counterpoint. 
Clapping, done by the women and 
girls, is extremely important in 
starting and ending a song, and 
is continuous throughout. 
Four-tone scale. 
50ng texts seem to employ a to
nal language separate from the 
spoken "click" language of the 
people. 

b. Instrumental Music: Because 
of the changing times and the empha
sis of present-day development, the 
use of and the making of traditional 
instruments is declining. Although 
all the instruments appearing in 
these cultures were studied, just 
those actually recorded are discussed 
in the following notes: 

Of the idiophones (self-sound
ing instruments), the laced leg rat
tles of pebble or seed-filled dried 
cocoons, called matlhow8, are the 
most common. These can be heard 8S 

accompaniment to some of the songs 
as the wearer dances or performs 8 

rhythmic movement. Wooden clappers 
can be heard in the background of a 
pre-initiation song, one held in each 
hand and struck together. 

In the chordophone (string) fam
ily, the mouth bow, lengope, is heard 
as a solo instrument. Usually played 
just by women, it was recorded in 
Kang as played by a young Masarwa 
woman. 

The aerophones (wind instru
ments) are represented by the len9-
~, a long Whistle made from a 
hollow leg bone of a goat and played 
by blowing across the top. A s~aller 
whistle, made from e hollowed-out 
length of wood, the Notlhatswa, and 
played the same way, is also recorded, 
as is the lepatata, a horn made from 
that of the sable antelope. These 
three wind instruments accompany 
songs. 

There are severel types of drum 
(membranophone) in Botswana. Of the 
three observed, the one heard in the 
recording was made from a large emp
ty tin with skin stretched tightly 
across the open end - and played by 
striking the taut skin with the hand. 
Of the other two, one was constructed 
from a large, empty milk jug with 
handle, and the other from an empty 
stamping block (called kika) - used 
for pounding grain or corn into a 
fine meal. The drum throughout Bots
wana is callad moropa. 
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Considered either as an idio
phone or keyboard instrument is the 
mbira. In this part of southern Af
rica, it is often called ~t but 
where it was observed and recorded, 
it was called setinkane. This parti
cular instrument consisted of 15 fine
ly tempered and tuned metal strips, 
bars or keys mounted on a metal frame 
fastened to a wood soundboard. Under 
the soundboard was a small empty tin 
container - for resonance. The keys 
were tuned to a 4-tone scale and the 
instrument played by holding it be
tween both hands and plucking the keys 
with the thumbs (occasionally the fore
fingers). Strung along a metal hori
zontal bar on the front edge of the 
soundboard were several small metal 
rings. These added a light, stacca-
to sound while the instrument was 
played. The setinkane is quite prev
alent among the Basarwa in the area 
where the recordings were made. Each 
craftsman who constructs this instru
ment decides which 4-tone scale he 
prefers. Each builder may use a dif
ferent combination, as well as decide 
how many keys he wishes to employ. 

Throughout the southern portion 
of Botswana, where the recordings were 
made, there are variations in the names 
and spelling of some of these instru
ments. 

3. Dance. Movement and Costume 

Among the Batswana. young 
children, from about age 4 to 12, 
always have action or dancing in 
their songs. This would be in 
the form of rhythmic foot and leg 

movement or actually a dance pat
tern performed by a small group 
in front of the singers. ~doles
cents, from about age 13 to 20, 
have their songs and dances, more 
mature in subject matter. The ac
tion and dancing is not so vigor
ous as those of the younger chil
dren, but more so than those per
formed by adults. These young 
people also enjoy acting out songs. 
Men and women usually move rhyth
mically to their songs, sometimes 
in a circle. or act them out - if 
dramatization is indicated. Men 
take pride in jumping up high and 
twisting about during the singing 
of particular songs. 

~ome take a great deal of 
interest in making costumes -
reminiscent of earlier days. Wom
en often wear small skirts or pan
els in front and b~ck made of 
skins, sometimes beaded and with 
fringes. Tops or halters to 
match are often worn. Uccasion
ally, women will wear matching 
skirts and bandanas. Men often 
wear skins, too, beads around 
the chest, and black ostrich 
feathers or heir from a wilde
beest on their heads. 

In addition to the notes 
describing 8asarwa dance and move
ment - dramatization and games 
with rhythmic action are a much
enjoyed pastime. Their tradition
al costume is of antelope skin, 
and they often wear necklaces and 
bracelets of ostrich egg shell. 



4. Th. kec(rd.nOL - (Side 1 - Songs of the Batswana) 

Iiano 
~ddf-.: 

: ~ 5 

· ~ etlh&~ r We, ~etlhakc We 

Thl~ i5 B play song re
c o rdp d in Letlhakeng anC 
sung by a chuir ~r y ou ng 
school ch . 1dren of the 

Meburu we, Maburu we - ijoo. 

refrain: Dichankanane, chankanan. 
chanchang. (x2) 

Se\lhako we, setlhBko WB - ijoo. 
(refr a in) (x2) 

Ko ~orago we, ko ~orago we - ijoo. 
(refrain) (x2) 

Band 2 
S ide 1 

:30 ' 

~K~ ~o BoituMelcng 11 

This i s a hy~n , set to 
2 traditional tune, and 

Ke mo boitumelong. (x2) 
Ks Jesu Keresete. 
Ke ma baitu~elong. 

a di tsere tsotlhe -
Tso-tlhe dibe tsa ka. 
Jsanong ke ~o boitumelong. 

"Oh. A Shoe. Oh . A Shoe" 

Bakgeledi group. It mekes 
light of a so~ber situation, 
ano was p robably brought beck 
fro~ the ~ines by an oloer brother. 

The Boers, the Boers (final ~Qrd 
"ijoo· is a sound indicating p,in) 

Prisohs, prisons. 
(x2) 

A shoe, a shoa (pain). 
(refrain)(,,2) 

from the back, from the beck (pain). 
(refrain)(x2) 

"I Am Happy" 

sung by the sa~e school choir 
es in Band 1. 

I a~ happy. (x2) 
Because of Jesus Christ. 
I ell happy. 
He ha. taken thell all 
Taken all lIy ains. 
Now I a .. happy. 

(Repeat entire song" 

B"nd 3 
~ide 1 

: 55 

"Ke Mmutla Wa M~t~h~ara rsels" 

This is a play so n g re
corded in Mochu di (Hakgatla 
tribe ) and sung by a gro up 

banrl 
S i ne 
,: 40 

of y o ung c hildre n. It de
scribes the hare and the 
mountain reedbuck as such 

Ke mmutla we matshwara ~sela. 
x3 

Ke mhele wa matshware tsela. 
x3 

(Repeat song twice more) 

I' ~a B~ Tsr~mek8 ~ A DJphllj~ 

Tsa Bone . ~a Ducuct~p!tt 

Thi~ i$ 8 s rh()( 1 so n g r e 
c orned in Mlnanknodi (lhp 
Bahurutse tribe). The 
chi loren are older than 

Acc om panyin n in~· trumpnt5: 

1. Girlsl Ha be tshsmeka -
Boysl Ka diohala tea bone. 
Girls: 'He ba tshameke -
Boys: Ks diphala tsa bone. 
All: Iia ba tshameke, ha bB 

tshameka, ha be tshameka 
ka phala tsa bone. 

"I Am The Here That Stays In The Road" 

fast runners that tney can outrun 
all foes, even on the straightaway! 
While singin g , the children per
formed a longways dehce similar 
to the Virginia Reel. 

am the here that stays in the road. 
,,3 

am the mountain reedbuck that 
stays in the road. 

x3 
(Repeat song twice ~ore) 

·When They Are Playing Their Whistles, 
Prllisp (Ululate) Them!' 

the preceding groups. The antire vil
lage is present. end one can hear 
exclamations and the sound of II 

thunderstorm in the background. 

lengwane, and small Metal whistle 

When they are playing -
With their whistles. 
When they ara playing 
With their whistle •• 
When they are pleying, 
When they are playing, 
When they are playing 
with thair whiatlas. 
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2. Girls. Ba duduetse -
Boys: Wens mme Mmakgosi. 
Girls. Be duduetse -
Boys: Weha Mme ~makgosi. 

All: Be duduetse, ba duduetse, 
fa be tshameka ke phala 
tsa bone. 

3. Sa~e as verse 2. 
4. Same 88 verse 2. 

5. Girls: Kgosi Thobega -
Boys: Ems a bone bana. 
Girls. Kgosi Thobega -
Boys: Ema a bone bana. 
All: Ems 0 bone, ema 0 bone, 

eNS 0 bOhe, baha be gago. 

6. Repeat verse 1. 

Band S 
Side 

~Bor8gane. Bo (9alamela!" 

This is an occu pation song, 
so~p.times used in play . and 
sung by a g r o up o f high 

,: 1 a 

Leader: Boragane, boragane we! 
Group: Boregane we boragehe, bo 

re jele mabele. (x2) 
Lasder: Boragane, bo kgalamelal 
Group: Boragane we, boragane, bo 

re jela mabele. (x2) 
(song continues 

bane n 
~ lne 

:45 

II~p Na Le 5e t J ha bi !" 

T~is i s ti rl8y 6 0 ng, re
c o rde d in Mol e p o lo1e , and 

ACCO ffio Bnying i~strumpntl 

Leederl Ke na 1e 
Group: Se htlhabe 
Leaderl Setlhabil 
Group: Sa ntlhabe 

setlhllbi. 
mo meleng. 

110 rasleng. 

Ululate them -
You, mother, Mre. Chiaf. 
Ululate the .. 
You, mother, Mra. Chief. 
Ululata the~, ululate the~. 
when they are playing their 
whistles. 

Chief Thobegs -
Stand up ahd see the children. 
Chief Thobega -
Stand up and see the Children. 
Stand up and see, stand up and 
sea, stahd up end see your 
children. 

"Drive Away The Bird s!" 

school girls, members of the Girl 
Guides. It is recorded in Molepolole, 
central village of the Bakwena tribe. 

The birds, the birds, ohl 
The birds, oh, the birds, 

they are eatihg our corn. (A2) 
The birds, drive them a~dyl 
The birds, oh, the bird3, 

they era eating cor corn. (x2l 
ae abova) 

"1 Have A Pain!" 

sung by the same group of high 
school gir ls 8S in Band 5 

Hlltlho wB (leg rattles) 

1 have a pain. 
It pierce ... a in the 6to~ach. 
Peinl 
It pierces me in the stomach. 

(song continues a. abowa) 

Bano 7 
Side 1 
2:00 

"Ee! Ee! u .... e! :'we! 

This i ~ an occupation 
song, often used in play, 
sUhg at the cattl e post 
wh ile acting out the 

Acco~panving instru~ent! 

Leader: 
Group: 
Leader: 
Group: 
Leader: 
Group: 
Leederl 
Group: 

Ee! 
Ee! Owe! Wee! 
Mmama we! 
Ee! Owe! Wee! 
Ee! Owe! Nnllha we! 
Ee! Owe! Owe! 
o ij e wee I 
Ee! Owe! Weel 

"Yes! Ye s! Uh! Uh!-

rounding-up of cattle. It was re
corded in the village of Gabene 
(Ba~alete tribe) and sung by a 
group of o l der wo~e". 

lengwane 

Ye.1 
Yes! Oh! Ohl 
Mother, oh! 
Yes! Oh! Ohl 
Yes! Oh! Little onll, ohl 
Yes! Oh! Oh! 
Oh Ny ohl 
Yes! Oh! Oh! 

(Song continues a5 above) 



Band 8 " Ko Gae. [ A Ne Te apot.opo" 
~ i d e 

, : \'5 This is a rBin song, re
c o rded in Gabene, and sung 

Lea'der: Ko gee, gsa. 
Ko gae, gae. Group: 

Leader: 
t. 

E a na tsopotsopo. 
[ a na thibe, 

Group a e thibe. 
[ a na tsopoteopo. 
[ e ne thibe. 

a e thibe. 
Leader: Leru ke lele. 

Ko gee, gee. 
Leru ke lele. 
Ko gee, gae. 

Group: 
Leader: 
Group: 
Le"der' 

t. 
[ • na tsopoteopo. 
E • na thibe, 

Group 

Band 9 
S ide 1 
2:04 

a e thibe. 
E • ns tsopotsopo. 
E e na thibe, 

• e thibe. 
(song continues •• 

"Re Tswa Kwa Le sunvaneng " 

This i s a pre-initiatio n 
song, recorded in Gaba ne 
and s ung by the same group 
of woman as in Band B. 
When the young people reach 
puberty, they go on s epar
ate retr eats to the initia
tion achool, where they 

Accompanying instruments: 

Leader: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, 
tshwara Mmakadira. 

Group: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, 
tahwara Mmakadira, tshwara 
Mmakadira, 0 ya, 0 ye, 0 ye, 0 ye 
wee, rc tswa kwa lesunyaneng. 

Leader. Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, 
re taogile phakela. 

Group: Kgoai Ntshabele, 0 ye, re 
tsogile phakela, re tsogile phakela, 
kgGsing, 0 yet 0 yet 0 ye, 0 ye wee; 
rs tswa kW8 lesunyaneng. 

Leader: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, 
e re 0 fitlha 0 re: 

Group: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, e re 
o fitlha 0 re, 0 ye, 0 fitlha 0 reI 
"Kgoai, neele re n , 0 ye, 0 ye, 0 ye, 
o ye wee; re tsw. kw. lesunyaneng. 

Leeder: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ro n~~, 
o r~ neela 0 re. e 

Group, Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 .e ned, 
o re neel. 0 reo 0 fitlha 0 xe 
neala, 0 re neB mOGadi, ye. 0 ye. 

"At HOMe. It Rains Heavily' 

by the sa~e group of women 
as in Band 7. 

At home, home. 
At home, ho",a. 
It rains heavily. 
It rains fro", clouds, 

fro .. the clouds. 
It rains heavily. 
It rains fro. cloude, 

from the clouds. 
There is the cloud. 
At home, hOlle. 
There is the cloud. 
At ho",e, home. 
It rains heavily. 
It rains fro. claude, 

froll the clouds. 
It rains heavily. 
It rains fro. clouds, 

from the clouds. 
above) 

" We [orne Frum The For.est" 

l ear n about ad ult life and proper 
adult behavior. In this song, a 
girl has bee n Rto the fore s t" 3 , 
t imes (ha s had 3 menstrual periods) 
and, therefore , is r eady to join the 
others for the initiation school per
iod. The use of metaphor points up 
the sense of impatience. 

l e ngwa ne, wo o d clappers 

Chief Ntshabele, oh yee, notify 
Mrs. Kadira (mentor, sponsor). 

Chief Ntshabele, oh yes, notify 
Mrs. Kadira, notify Mrs. Kadir., 
oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, oh yes 
indeed; we como from the forest. 
Chief Ntshabelo, oh yes, we got 

up early in the morning. 
Chief Ntshabele, oh yes, we got 

up early in the morning, we got 
up aarly in the morning, coming 
to the chief's place, oh yes, 
oh yes, oh yes, oh yes indeed; 
we come from the forest. 
Chief Ntshabele, oh yes, when 

we arrive, we'll say: 
Chief Ntshabele, oh yes, when 

we arrive, we'll say: "Chief, 
give us", oh yes, oh yes, oh 
yes, oh yes indead; we come 
from the forest. 

Chief Ntshebele, oh give us, 
oh give us. 

Chi ef Ntshabele, oh give us, 
oh give us. Oh, when we er
Tive, oh give us, oh give us 
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o yo, 0 yo, a ye wee; ra ts~~ 
kwa lesunya neng. 

Laeder: Ksogi Ntshabele, 0 ~e . r~ 
nome re tsofala. 

Group: Keogi Ntshabele, 0 ~e, ra 
na~a re taofala, re nama rc tSDfdl~. 
aye, 0 yet 0 ye, a ye weej re 
tawa kwa lcsunyaneng. 

th .. young woman, yes, oh yes, 
oh yc~, oh yes, oh yea indeed; 
WB come from the forest. 

Chi ~f Ntshabele, oh yes, we are 
becoming old (tir~d of waiting). 

Ch i ef ~tshabele, oh ~u s, we are 
hecowing old, (oh yes) we are 
b~coming old, oh yes, oh yes, 
oh yes, oh yea indeed; we come 
fro", the forflst. 

I.eadar. Kgoei Ntshobelo, 0 ye , So Chief N~shobele, oh yes~ gx'ow 
towa mabele ke gone - : he breasts -

roup, Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, gc thief Ntshabelo, oh yes, to grow 
towa mebele ke go ne, go tswu mabe l e t ha b,eas ts, to grow the breasts 
ke go no go tsofsla, 0 ye, 0 ye, G is to grow old, oh yes, oh yes, 
ye, 0 ye wee; re tswa kwa lesunyeneng. oh yos, oh yes, indeed; we 

Looder: Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 yo, r~ 
noma re thunya re se 
digojana. • 

Group. Kgosi Ntshabele, 0 ye, re 
noaa re thunya re SD digojana, re 
nom3 re thUDY~ re se digojana, 0 

yo, 0 yo, 0 yet 0 y~ wee; re 
tow. kwa lesunyaneng. 

Ba nd 10 
S ide .1 

"Pule Wee E ANa" 

Thi s is anoth~r r a in so n y , 
recorded in Ga ba ne, a nd 1 : 23 

Leader. Pula we e e a ne. 
Group: Ee a e nee 
Leader: Pula wee e ana. 
Group: Ee a e na. 
Leader: A ene, a e nee 
Group: Ee, a e nee 
Leader: A ene, a e nee 
Group: Ee, 8 e nee • 
Leader: Pula wee, pula wee. 
Group: re, a e nee 
Leader: Pula wee, pule wee. 
Group: Ee, a e nB. 
Lea der: A e ne mogorogo. 
Group: [e, a e ne mogorogo. 

com ~ from the forest. 
Chief Ntshabele, oh yes, we are 

now growing white hairs pre
m<Jturely. 

Cbief Ntshabel~, oh yes, we are 
na w growing white hairs prema
t~rely, we are now growing white 
hairs prematurely, oh yee, oh 
yea, oh yes, oh y e s indeedJ we 
co~e from the forest. 

" The Hain , Hey , It I s Roining" 

s ung by the same group of 
wome n as in Band 9. 

Th e rain, hey, it is raining. 
Yes, let it rain. 
The r ai n, hey, it is raining. 
Yes, let it rein. 
Let it rain, let it rain. 
Yes, let it rain. 
Let it rein, let it rain. 
Yes , let it rain. 
Rain hey , rain hey. 
Yes, let it rain. 
Rain hey, rain hey. 
Yes, let it rain. 
Let it rain heavily. 
Yes, l e t it rain heavily. 

(song continues as a b ovcl 

Band 11 
S irle 1 
' : 40 

"G o Tshajwa Ke Mma Modise 
~" 

This i ~ 8~ occupati on 60ng. 
recorded in bRoane, snd 
sung by tne 8B~ e grcup uf 
wumen as in Band 10 . The 

Acc o mpanyino in s trumen t: 

Group: Go lema ijoo.· 
Leader: Go tShajwa ke M~e 

Modisa le ... a. 
Group: Go lema ijoo. 
Leader: Go tshajwe ke Mms 

Modiaa le .... 

"Mr6, Modise Do~sn't ~.nt To 
~. 

wo •• n arr .oving around in 8 

circle, de,"onstrating that the 
song could be u6ed for threshing 
or hoe-ing, or other occupations. 

.crop .. (dru.) 

Ploughing i. hard work. 
Mrs. ~diss does not want to 

plough. (It is hard work.) 
Ploughing i. herd work. 
Mr •• Modiee does not want to 
, plough. 



Group: Go lema ijoo. 
Leader: Go tshaj~e ke ijoo 

lema. 
Group: Go lema ijoo. 
Leader: Go tshaj~e ke ijoo 

le"'B. 
Group: Go lema ijoo. 

Ploughing is hard ~ork. 
Does not want to plough. 

Ploughing is hard work. 
Does not want to plough. 

Ploughing ia hard work. 

(lest 2 verses are repeated several more times) 
• -ijoo" means "pain- or -discomfort-

Ha no 12 
S i de 1 
1: 45 

UKo ko Di A SelBIl 

Thi s is an oc cupa ti on scng. 
rec o= d ec in ~ao2 n e . one 
s un £ oy the s ame g r oup of 
wome n as in Hand 11. Tne 
women are moving around i n 

ACCC"2anyina in£~ru~ent: 

-The Fowl A~e Eating The Sorshum" 

a circle, demonstrating that the 
song cculc be used for thresh
ing. They are branciishing long 
threshing sticks. 

.atlhc~a (leg r at tles) 

Leader. Koko di a sela ko Mok~ena. The fowl are eeting the scrghu~ 

Group. Kibi we ea.· (xl) 
Leader: Ee kibi we, kibi we. 
Group: ~ibi we ee. 
Leader: Hela koko we kibi we. 
Group: Kibi we ee. 
Leader: Wsletsatsi 0 js diphere

letswane we ee. 
Group. Kibi we ee. (x2) 
Leader: 0 ja dip hereletswane tSB 

mogetlo. 
Group. Kibi we ee. (x2) 

(song continues, repeating 
• these sre typical sounds Made 

hAnd 13 fir fo~C' ~ fr:i tf· n q . Tlh (f n~sh:i" 

S ioe 1 
2:02 

T~js i s an occupatio n son g, 
rec clroed i" 6ab~ n e . and 
sun g by the famp group G~ 
~ n ~en 8f in Ha~d 120 Thp 

J.l.ccompenying in~ trurrent: 

at our pIece in Holepolole. 
Go eway, hey, yes. (x2) 
Yes. go a~ey, hey, go away, hey. 
Go away, hey, yea. 
fowl, go away, hey. 
Go away, hey, yaa. 
Waletsetsi (hen'. neme) is eating 

the malt ~eal, hey, yes. 
Go away, hey, yaa. (x2) 
She is eeting the .alt meel that 
is used for the bear. 

Go "way, hey, yea. (x2) 

many of the above phrases) 
to drive away the fowl 

"It Is In The Tall Grass, The Shy 
Porcup~ne" 

~omen ar~ ~oving in a circle. 
The meter alternates fro~ did 
to 3/4, perhaDs to fit best rhyth
~ically the ty pe of occupation. 

matlhowe (leg rattles) 

Leeder: ( mo seriteng. It is in the tall graaa (porcupine). 

Ba n d 1 
5 i<1e 2 
1: 10 

Leader 
t. 

Group 

Group t. 
Leader. E mo seriteng. kokwe. It ie in the tall gr.aa, hiding. 

Group t. 
Leader: E mo seriteng, tlhontshi. It ie in the tall gress, tha ahy 

pprcupina. 

(The 2nd t. 3rd lines alternate throughout the song.l 

"A Reyeng ~oken g'l 

Thi s is a~ occupation song, 
recorded in Mochudi. end 
sung by a small gr o up of 
women. It describes 90-

Reyeng, B reyeng noke ng 
Kwa Masethobole. 

x2 
Chorus: Mathobolele Ie. 

x2 
(S o ng is re peated 

"Let's Go To The River" 

ing to the river to draw 
water - which they will 
cerry home in buckets on 
their heads. 

Let's go, let's go to the river, 
To the river Masethobola. 

xl 
Chorus: Hathobolele ("nickna.e" 

x2 for the river) 
three ~ore times) 

5 

Band 2 
Side 2 
1 :""'18 

" Buwa Ke RE " 

This is a s o n g about 
heartbreak and unrequited 
love. It was recorded 

Leader 
&. 

ltse oe 10 buwa -
Tabs tsa lora to , 

Group 

Ba nd 3 
Side 2 
3:0~ 

(.0 ne no le mona te. 
Jaanong go botlhoko . 

x 2 
buwa ke ref 
Bu .... a ke ret 
Buwa ke re, 
Buwa ke re. 

(Entire s o ng 

,.,. ~ t 5hp. [Jinko Majpll 

l h i s is a war 50ng, re
corded in Muchuoi, and 
sung Oy a gro up of about 
20 men, Jhey are return-

Accon'panving instruments: 

1. Leader: Kgomo ye kua. Eh-he. 
Re kile re boley. 
Hekgalegedi, ee. 

Group. 
• nd 
Leader 

2. Leader. 

Group. 
end 
Leader 

Le kwa, le kwa re tswang 
we. Eh-he. A-ha-a-he-a-he • 
Le kwe ra tswang we. 
Kwebu kae. 
Sere sentse ~me l~ rona 
ra be senya 'We. 
La kwe, Ie kwa dirs wa, 
etc. Etc. 

3. Leeder: Maje ke ale. ntshitsa 
ditlhogo. Etc. 

4. Leader: A ntshe dinko maje • 
dillo, etc. 

5. Leeder: H~a ntsholele ke je ke 
kgore. Etc. 

6. Leader: 0 seno ore ngwanake ga 
kgore. Etc. 

7. Leeder: Ke yo reng latolel. 
morena? Etc. 

8. Leader. Motlhskane wa me 0 

ntsh .. betse. Etc. 
9. Leader: 0 rile a tshabs _ 

ribege nkwe. Etc. 

10. Leeder: Nkwe ga a ribegwe 
o legetlepa. Etc. 

"Speak To Us.' 

in Mochudi and sung by 
the same group of women 
es in Band 1 (Sid e 2) 

Know that ~hen you spoke to u s -
About y o ur love affeir, 
It W8S n i ce. 
Now it is painful • 

x2 
Speak to us, (ab o ut 
Speak to us, 
Speek to us, 
Speak to us. 

is repeated) 

"The Hills Of Mourning" 

it) 

ing from a battle (to recapture 
stolen cattle) and are recount
ing t he ir e xperiences before re
porting to the Chief. 

lepatata (horn of sable antelope) 
motlhatswa (whistle of wood) 

The besst ~sde _ sound. Yes. 
WB once killed the leseer 
people, yes. 

Even where we co~e fro~. Yee. 
Yes. Yea. Yee. Even where 
we come frOM. 

They destroyed us, end in 
turn, we destroyed the •• 

Even tha ene~ie. where wa 
come from. Etc. 

There ara hills with their 
tops appearing (hille of 
Mochudi). Etc. 

Tha hill. of mourning era 
ehowing their topa. Etc. 

Mother, give ~e food so I 
m"y be sstisfied. Etc. 

You shouldn't co~plain thet 
your child doea not hava 
enough food. Etc. 

What B~ 1 going to Bey when 
1 report to the chief? Etc. 

The worthless parson had 
daserted ~e. Etc. 

When he ran away, he turned 
over (reversad) the leopard 
skin (to avoid identity). Etc. 

You are a coward to reverse 
tha leopard akin. Etc. 



Band 4 
"ide 2 
2:3~ 

"Bana Ha Tau Re Ts'o Bidiwa" 

This i. a war aong, racord
ed In Mochudi, and Bung by 
the same Men's group as in 

~ccompenying instruments: 

Leaders 'tawana. 
Group: Eh - bana ba tau re 

ta'o bidiwlI. 
(x2) 

Leederl Bana be tau reo 
Group: Eh - bene be teu re 

ta'o bidiwe. 
(x2) 

Lallder: Ditllwena. 
Group: Eh - bane be tau ra 

ts'a bidiwa. 
(x2) 

Leader: Re tswe go bidiwa. 
Group. Eh - bena bll tau re 

tll'D bidiwa. 

Band 5 
Side 2 
1: 33 

(x2) 

(The song is repeated 

liRe Neele Re Je" 

This is a war song, record
ed in Mochudi, end sung by 
the same ~ents group 85 in 
Band 4. It was performed 

Acco~penying instruments: 

Groupl (Re) neale. re neele 
re je. 

Leadllr: Re neele, re neele. 

Group. Re neele, re neele rll 
je, 

Leeder: Re makeu a go ja 
Groups Re mllkau a go ja 

•• ratshwana. 
Leader: Re ~ekeu e go ja 
Groupl RII ~ekau e go j8 

meratshwena. 
Leader. Ra makeu a go ja 

(This pattern is repeated 
twice more. The "Group· 

"The Children Of The Lion Haye Been 
Called Up" 

Band l. The Chief ill reprasented 
e. the Wlion" lind the young men, ready 
to go into battle, all the "lion cubs". 

Lepate,a end .atlhatswlI 

Lion cub •• 
lell - we. tha child ran of tha 
lion, have been called up. 

(,,2) 
Children of the lion. 
Yea - we, the children of tha 
lion, have been called up. 

(xl) 
Lion cub •• 
lee - we, the children of thll 
lion, have been called up. 

( .. 2) 
We have been Clllled up. 
Yea - we, the children of the 
lion,_ have been celled up. 

( .. 2) 

several times with variations) 

"Give Us The Signal To fight" 

traditionelly before bettle 
while gathered at the Chief's 
special ~eeting place, while 
awaiting the ·signal" from hi~. 

Lepatata and .otlhatswa 

Givs us the signel, give us 
the aignal to fight. 

Give ua the .ignal. give us 
the signal. 

Give us the 8ignsl, give Ua 
thll signal to fight. 

We are young lind strong enough -
Wa sre young and strong enough 

to overcoma the lasser peoplll • 
We are young and strong enough -
We ara young and strong enough 

to overco~s tha lasBar people. 
We sre young and strong anough -

seeMS more duminant - the "Leader" 
More like a "response".) 

(Side 2 - Band 6 through Band 12 - Music of the Basarwal 

Hend 6 
~id" 2 

: 58 

Band 7 
Side 2 
1: 30 

Band e 
~ide 2 
1: 16 

This is "n untitled song of 
the Bassr'Wa. 1 t was recorri-
ed in the village uf Tset-
seng, in the Kalahari Des-
ert, and sung by a group of 

This is "n unti t1 ed song of 
the Basarwa. 1 t was record-
ed in the villa ge of Tset-
seng and sung by the same 

This is an unti Ued song of 
the Ea58rwa. 1 t was record-
ed in the villa ge of Tset-

"bout 20 wo~en, The interpre
ter mentioned that the song was 
about a greatly "dmired ani."l. 
The singers were shy at first, then 
gradually gained confidence. 

group of wo~en as in Band 6. The 
subject .atter is also about a 
greatly admired animal. probably 
an antelope. 

seng "nd sung by the same group 
of women as in Band 7. The sub
ject is 11150 ebout an antelope. 

6 

Band 9 
Side 2 

:43 

Band 10 
Side 2 
1: 00 

Bsnd 11 
Side 2 

: 3B 

Band 12 
Side 2 
1: '.34 

This is an instrumental 
selection plsyed on the 
lengope by a young Masar
wa woman. It WAS record
ed in the villsge of Kang. 
The instrument is e for~ 
of mouth bow, and one can 

This is lin instrumental 
selection played on the 
setinkane, the neme for 
mbira in this area. It 
was recorded in the vil-

This is an instrumental 
selection played on the 
same setinkane as in Band 
10 an d perform ed by anoth-

This is an instrumental 
selection pl ayed on the 
seme setinkane as in Band 
11, and performed by a 
young Masarwa woman of the 
same band. It was record-

hear the chenge in tone as the 
player alters the shape of the 
mouth and moves the tongue - the 
~outh cavity being the resonance 
chamber. The piece was about the 
hartebeest, a Much admired ante
lope. 

lage of Kang, and was performed by 
the young Mesarwa gentleman, .ember 
of a "band" of three families. who 
hsd constructed the instrument. The 
subject was the hartebeest. 

er youna Hasarwa gentle.an of the 
same band. It was recorded in the 
village of Kang, and is alao about 
the hartebeest. 

ed in the village of Kang, and 
is also "bout the hartebeest. 
Toward the end of her selection, 
one of the young men of the band 
was inspired to stend uP. sing 
and dance. 

Woman of Gabane group with moropa 

Photo by Peter ~ood 

~omen of Gabane group 
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